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THE INSPIRE FAMILY

Christmas 2021: “Silent Night”
What voices are you listening to this Christmas? All the noise, or the still
small voice of God? That is the question the Inspire family is challenged to
ponder this season as we prepare to celebrate the birth of our Lord. Christmas
Eve services this year will be held at 1, 3 and 5PM. Capacity is 200 per service
so guarantee your time and seats by reserving free tickets for you and your
family at inspire family.org. !

An Inspire
Christmas Promo starring the pastors
spoofing Its A
Wonderful Life!
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Inspire Continues Facility
Improvements
Late 2021 brought about continued
improvements to the Inspire church facility.
All three helped ministry effectiveness in
various ways.
First, after much research and a special gift
(thank you Vicki Gunsch!), Inspire finally
removed the old non-functioning
handicapped lift (thank you Doug Hruby!)
and replaced it with a modern lift that
doubles as functional stairs when not in use.
It is both beautiful and functional!
Second, thanks for Bob and Dave Peske,
Inspire replaced the sanctuary side curtains
with movable, yet more solid side panels.
These panels look nicer, and flexible, and
hide sanctuary wiring and equipment. Their
color scheme match the sanctuary
beautifully.
Third, thanks to a generous special gift the
Inspire worship team installed a new sound
board and monitor system for the musicians.
It is a significant improvement in sound for
both worshippers and worship leaders. We
are excited to utilize this new equipment!

New handicapped
lift

New side panels

New sound board
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What Ministries & Organizations Does Inspire Support?
Through its budgeted monthly tithe, Inspire gives to organizations with
common ministry values and goals in the community.
• First Choice Women’s Clinic

• CRU College Ministries BSC

• Abused Adult Resource Center

• The Chosen TV Series About the Life of
Jesus

• Heaven’s Helpers Soup Kitchen

• ND Teen Challenge

• Ministry on the Margins

• Brave the Shave ND

• Providence Ranch Ministries

• Bismarck Emergency Food Pantry

• Cross Training Ministries
• International Church Ghana church project
• Make A Wish ND
• Young Life

• Tracy’s Sanctuary
• Carrie’s Kids
• InterFaith Bismarck

IGNITE New Year Event invites
families to celebrate, feast, and
make God first!
Looking for a New Year’s event you can truly enjoy with your whole
family! Come to Inspire’s first annual IGNITE New Year’s Family
Celebration! Dress up and come enjoy gourmet pizza and
sandwiches from Nardellos, sweet treats, and a family photo booth.
Cap off the evening with high energy worship and an inspiring
message from Bob Upgren and his awesome chalk art!
Cost: Only $5 per person
6-7 PM Meal and Party Hour
7-8:30 Worship and Special Guest Bob Upgren
Register your family at https://inspirefamily.churchcenter.com/
registrations/events/1069452
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Inspire Arts
Academy Update
Bob Peske

On Tuesday, December 7th IAA will be holding an open house for anyone
interested in participating in our Beginning Band Experience. This opportunity is
available to any student grade 6 or older as well as adults who would like to learn
to play a band instrument. The meeting will be held at 1:30 p.m. at Inspire Family
Fellowship. We are targeting homeschooled families.
On Saturday, December 11th at 10:00 a.m. IAA will be holding an instrument try
out/testing event to help kids interested in the Beginning Band Experience select
an instrument well suited for them. Several local music teachers will be here
along with the good folks from Eckroth Music to help with the testing and
instrument recommendations.
The Beginning Band Experience will be starting in January of 2022 and will meet
twice a week for 3 months. It’s gonna be fun!!

Did You Know?
In an effort to be a good community partner, Inspire allows the following organizations to
use is facility FREE of charge:
• Brave the Shave

• Providence Ranch Ministries

• Just for Kix Dance

• Mother of Preschoolers (MOPS)

• Bismarck PEO

• Boy Scouts

• Bismarck Public Schools

• BPS Music Festivals

• Bismarck Police Department

• Sleepy Hollow Theater
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Pastor’s Corner

“Christmas 2.0”

Inspire Finances
Budgeted YTD: $320,000
Offering YTD: $248,585

This past summer I undertook the challenge of
writing my third book, Catechism 2.0 - How
Christianity Makes Sense of a Senseless World.
The idea was motivated by the feeling that,
amidst the chaos of our world, people are
hungering for truth and hope that is unchanging
and solid.

Deficit to Budget: - $72,585
General Fund: $365,661
Future Expansion: $125,169
Repair Fund: $65,479
(Note: Budget deficits at this time of year are not
uncommon, but must be offset by end-of-year giving)

We have pursued this idea in both our Sunday
and Wednesday worship curriculums this year.
IGNITE Wednesday adopted the theme Back to
the Basics (borrowing from the old movie Back to
the Future) - while on Sundays we have explored
the Catechism through the lives of many less
well-known bible characters. On both counts it
has been a fantastic ride so far!
This theme continues with Christmas. Christmas
2.0 - Silent Night challenges us to reset our
minds and hearts to listen to the one voice that
matters. God speaks today as clearly as he
always has, but it seems like the noise that
competes with him is louder than ever. Silent
Night is not just a Christmas carol, or pleasant
thought - it is a solution to the chaos in our
hearts. It is the peace of God, come in the flesh
to anchor the world anew in an unshakeable
hope.
“For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given .. And his name shall be called wonderful,
counselor, mighty God, everlasting Father,
prince of peace.” Isaiah 9:6

is a
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ing
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month! Ple
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God’s richest blessings to you and your families this
Christmas season. Your Inspire staff is honored to
journey alongside you with Jesus together!

Pastor Randy Upgren
Pastor Ernie Hockett
Ministry Coordinator - Tim Peske
Youth /Children’s Director - Carole Jacobsen
Youth Assistant - Kate Little
IAA Director/ Worship Leader - Bob Peske
IGNITE Worship Leader - Naomi Hockett
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